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Net Zero, Energy and Transport Committee  

14th Meeting, 2021 (Session 6), Tuesday, 14 
December 2021  

Evidence session on Carbon Capture Utilisation 
and Storage 
Note by the clerk 
Introduction 
 
1. The Net Zero, Energy and Transport Committee agreed on 16 November 
2021 to hold an evidence session on carbon capture utilisation and storage (CCUS) 
as part of its work programme. 
 
2. The purpose of this evidence session is to hear expert views on the extent to 
which CCUS has a role in achieving Scotland’s target of being a net zero nation by 
2045. The Scottish Government has also pledged to achieve net zero by way of a 
“just transition” that does not widen socio-economic divisions, and another purpose 
of the evidence session is to explore whether CCUS technology can play a part in 
achieving a just transition. 
 
3. “CCUS” refers to a set of processes that capture carbon dioxide from waste 
gases produced at industrial facilities and either permanently store it in offshore 
geological storage sites (carbon capture and storage, or CCS) or reuse it in 
industrial processes. The latter includes the production of chemicals, minerals, 
plastics and synthetic fuels and is known as carbon capture and utilisation (CCU). 
CCS and CCU are increasingly being looked at in a joint way; hence CCUS.  
 
4. In October 2021 the the UK Government made on annoucement on its 
cluster Sequencing Process: that it would prioritise Hynet North West and the East 
Coast Cluster  for deployment in the mid-2020s, with the Scottish Cluster among 
those designated as a reserve project.  
 
5. The Scottish Cluster is a cross-sectoral group of Scottish industrial 
CO2 emitters (including whisky, transport, technology, infrastructure, chemicals, 
energy, real estate, manufacturing, and academia) and the Acorn CCS Project and 
Acorn Hydrogen Project which is based at the St Fergus gas terminal in North East 
Scotland. Acorn CCS aims to repurpose existing gas pipelines to take CO2 directly 
to a storage site. The Hydrogen Project aims to take North Sea gas and reform it 
into hydrogen, with the CO2 emissions removed and stored using the CCS 
infrastructure. 
 
6. One of the purposes of the session will be to explore further what the 
October annoncement means for the future of the Scottish Cluster 

https://www.parliament.scot/chamber-and-committees/committees/current-and-previous-committees/session-6-net-zero-energy-and-transport-committee/meetings/2021/nzets62110/minutes
https://www.parliament.scot/chamber-and-committees/committees/current-and-previous-committees/session-6-net-zero-energy-and-transport-committee/meetings/2021/nzets62110/minutes
https://questions-statements.parliament.uk/written-statements/detail/2021-10-19/hcws325
https://questions-statements.parliament.uk/written-statements/detail/2021-10-19/hcws325
https://hynet.co.uk/
https://www.zerocarbonhumber.co.uk/east-coast-cluster/
https://www.zerocarbonhumber.co.uk/east-coast-cluster/
https://www.thescottishcluster.co.uk/
https://www.thescottishcluster.co.uk/our-partners
https://www.thescottishcluster.co.uk/our-partners
https://theacornproject.uk/
https://theacornproject.uk/
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Evidence session and next steps 

7. On 14 December, the Committee will hear evidence from two panels: 

Panel 1: 

• Erik Dalhuijsen, Director, Ocean Valley Ltd; 

• Professor Stuart Haszeldine, Professor of Carbon Capture and 
Storage, School of Geosciences at the University of Edinburgh.    

Panel 2: 

• Colin Pritchard, Energy Business Manager, INEOS;   

• Alan James, Chief Technology Officer, Storegga; and  

• Mike Tholen, Director of Sustainability, Oil and gas UK. 

8. The Committee received written submissions from Erik Dalhuijsen, at Annexe 
A, and Sir Ian Wood, Chairman of Energy Transition Zone Ltd, at Annexe B. 

Next steps 

9. Following the session, the Committee will discuss the evidence heard and 
any potential next steps. The Committee expects to revisit this topic when its takes 
evidence on 21 December from the UK Climate Change Committee on its 2021 
Scotland progress report.   
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Annexe A 
 

Submission - “CCUS and Hydrogen” - 
14/12/2021, E. Dalhuijsen 
 

Carbon Capture, Usage and Storage 
Including Acorn CCS, UK Government decision on Scottish Cluster, and technology 
development and innovation in the sector. 

Erik Dalhuijsen, Principal Petroleum Engineer, OceanValley Ltd, Aberdeen 

CCUS and/or Hydrogen? 

The title of this session states CCUS/CCS. However, “blue” or “low carbon” 
Hydrogen are also part of the discussion: both the Acorn project and the Scottish 
Cluster are specifically focused on such fossil-fuel based hydrogen.  

Both in a Climate Emissions and in an Energy Transition context CCUS and 
Hydrogen require separate, independent consideration; doing otherwise obfuscates 
important issues and may lead to incorrect conclusions and unsound decisions. 
Such issues include GHG emissions, achievable timelines, technical and economic 
uncertainties and risks, scalability, capacity and areas of application, emissions 
targets and even non-technical factors such as energy security and jobs. 

Carbon Capture, Usage and Storage (CCUS) 

Contrary to much of the public discourse, CCUS is not proven or “oven-ready” 
technology. Regardless several decades of related history including study, near-
implementation and partial implementation, at present only two definite conclusions 
may be drawn from the experiences: it is costly to implement; and big drawbacks, 
uncertainties and risks remain with regards to both viability and implementation. 
Some of these are detailed in the following. 

Time line for implementation, speed of implementation 

CCUS for the purposes of achieving (net-) zero emissions is not a quick project with 
known challenges. While the above-ground (surface) aspects of CCUS seem a 
relatively straightforward (if complex) industrial project, boundary conditions for the 
sub-surface part are highly challenging: ensuring sufficient CO2 residence time for 
mineralisation -of the order of 10,000 years- is not something for which current 
engineering tools are adequate. For comparison: this period is roughly twice the age 
of the famous Giza pyramids. Any trial -no matter how elaborate and costly the data 
gathering- must have a substantial duration to be of relevance for such a long-term 
aim. 

Following on from possible multiple future trials covering either saline aquifer (the 
apparent UK preference) or depleted gas and oil fields (the apparent Netherlands 
preference), and incorporating the learning, and if technical, economic, ecological 
and sociological outcomes were indeed positive, then a first implementation could 
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be initiated. I would consider this timeline-to-first-implementation in decades. The 
requirements are, and must be, very different from earlier short-term small-scale 
economics-driven installations. 

The climate change timeline and agreed emissions targets do not allow for such 
delay before significant energy decarbonisation is needed; residual emissions may 
remain within scope. 

Risks for scaling up 

Current estimates for potential total storage capacity for CCUS are determined by 
regional studies. These studies do not cover the detail required to avoid every 
possible leak-path, which must be completed for each potential implementation. It is 
likely that many specific structures and fields will not be able to achieve a leak-free 
status; whether the site-screening success rate is 1 in 10 or 1 in 1000 is unknown 
and cannot be determined quickly. Once screening has been successful, any 
remaining oversights still need to be detected during implementation (plume-
monitoring), adding further delay to any scaling up.  

These risks may be of the kind encountered in Sleipner (1996), where an EU 
requested survey post-implementation (2011) discovered a surface penetrating 
leak-path, some 25km beyond the Sleipner CO2 store. Sleipner is an oft cited 
poster child of (so-far) successful implementation of dedicated CCS, but might 
equally have been its most visible failure. Gorgon, another oft-used example, failed 
its moderate performance expectations of 80% capture. Both of these examples 
extract CO2 entrained in produced natural gas, and in doing so emit extra 
greenhouse gases from the additional energy required to separate and inject the 
CO2. The installations also remain responsible for the entire emissions contained in 
the natural gas produced.  

Long term integrity of storage, future generational exposure and 
monitoring burden 

Guaranteeing leak-rates substantially below 0.01%/annum for a 10,000+ year life 
span may be neither easy to achieve nor to prove. Failure to guarantee the store 
integrity may contribute to future climate failure and/or environmental shock, and 
future generations may not even be aware of leakage: maintaining skills 
(monitoring, remediation) across many generations is an unprecedented challenge, 
and passing on both concern and burden to future generations is equally 
unprecedented. 

Energy consumption increase 

The CCUS process requires substantial energy, in the order of 25% of the fossil fuel 
energy for which emissions may be captured. Therefore, large scale implementation 
of CCUS will make the energy transition yet more challenging by increasing the total 
demand for energy. 
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Carbon Capture efficiency 
The capture technology, much of it proven at industrial scale, is not proven at the 
required capture efficiency: average capture rates of what is generally considered 
(by the CCUS industry) as “track record” are in the order of 60%, nowhere near the 
98% to 100% capture efficiency required to achieve net-zero emissions when 
dealing with fossil carbon.  

The suggestion of upscaling lab-conditions (95%) to industrial scale with no loss of 
efficiency is unlikely to universally materialise. It is also important to note that 
capture efficiency figures do not include any emissions upstream of the flue-gas. In 
the case of fossil-fuels, such upstream emissions are considerable. 

Non-CO2 emissions 

Other pollutants present in the emissions from which CO2 may be extracted will 
typically still be emitted. Due to the increased energy requirement, this level of 
pollutants may increase compared with a non-CCUS scenario. This effect steers 
any potential health benefits of energy decarbonisation in the opposite direction. 

Opportunity Cost 

It is important to consider whether CCUS is the most efficient way to invest 
substantial funds and effort from limited supplies. For applications where still no 
alternatives to emissions exist, such as cement manufacture, CCUS might be of 
value, and due to the long lead time (as described) of any possibility of operational 
CCS at a relevant scale and efficiency, trials are likely to add value over time. From 
an overall economic perspective, reducing energy wastage and removal of fossil 
fuels from the energy equation are likely to be much more cost- and climate-
effective. 

Specific Applications 

CCUS remains a potential solution for specific applications in the future, for a small 
fraction of emissions for which there are no alternative approaches available. 
Currently cement manufacture would lie in this category, though developments with 
alternative materials are afoot and show some potential.  

BECCS (Bio Energy with CCS), the capture and storage of short-cycle biomass 
emissions, might in the future contribute to the achievement of negative emissions. 
As this refers to carbon recently extracted from the atmosphere, capture efficiencies 
of less than 100% are acceptable here. 

For capturing fossil fuel emissions, whether from burning natural gas or from the 
conversion of natural gas into hydrogen, CCS is not a valid emissions reduction 
solution. (Some detail for hydrogen, the technically easiest of these, is given further 
on.)  
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Hydrogen, emissions, skills and investment 

Hydrogen has excellent potential for the zero-emissions world which must 
materialise in the coming few decades. However, the UK’s current approach 
towards a fossil-fuel driven “hydrogen economy” is misguided and has every 
potential to annihilate all net-zero intentions. 

Hydrogen is not a Clean “Fuel” - An Important Misunderstanding 

Unlike often suggested, hydrogen is not a fuel source but only an energy carrier, 
just like electricity: how it is made - “sourced”- determines its climate impact.  

For example: make electricity with wind power and it is clean, make it with coal and 
it is not. Make hydrogen with wind power and it is clean, make it with natural gas 
and it is not. 

Make hydrogen with natural gas and add on CCUS, and all the emissions in the 
entire chain must be counted. It is certainly not clean, and according to recent 
analysis little better than natural gas in terms of emissions, and far less efficient 
than renewable energy sources. 

This simple concept is extremely important. Comparing energy sources, a “zero 
emissions hydrogen economy” merely becomes an “inefficient electricity economy”. 
Due to hydrogen’s different storage, use and transport characteristics substantial 
convenience value exists for specific applications. 

Green Hydrogen 

Green Hydrogen is produced with renewable energy sources such as wind and 
solar with no GHG emissions. It is generally accepted that green hydrogen is the 
only hydrogen adequate to achieve net-zero and true-zero-emissions. It is also 
generally accepted that direct electrification (with renewable electricity) is a more 
efficient way to reduce emissions where energy is concerned.  

This leaves green hydrogen as an important alternative energy carrier where direct 
electrification is not possible; in these cases the efficiency penalty -the energy loss 
during hydrogen production and compression- is compensated for by hydrogen’s 
physical characteristics. 

For Scotland, with Europe’s joint-highest excess potential for green hydrogen, a 
short distance from Europe’s regions with the greatest future green hydrogen deficit, 
this may also offer an export opportunity. 

Non-green hydrogen 

Blue hydrogen, “low carbon” hydrogen and grey hydrogen are all the same 
hydrogen made from fossil fuels. In the case of blue or “low carbon” hydrogen (as 
referred to by the UK government and the oil industry), part of the emissions of the 
conversion process are hypothetically captured and stored through CCUS.  

From an emissions perspective, the two critical concepts are “partial emissions 
capture” and “hypothetically stored”.  
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From the perspective of the fossil fuel industry, the critical concept is “made from 
fossil fuels”.  

In the current climate and emissions crisis, with universal agreement that phasing 
out fossil fuels is the only valid path to avoid climate disaster, it is relevant to note 
that many fossil fuel companies maintain a growth strategy for natural gas and are 
seeking government support for new long-term fossil fuel infrastructure. The growth 
strategy is in part built on the concept of a “hydrogen economy”, specifically with an 
abundance of non-green hydrogen. This is concerning for several reasons. 

A Hydrogen Economy? 

Green hydrogen has an important role to play as an alternative energy carrier in the 
transition away from fossil fuels, towards zero emissions. Many technical aspects 
around manufacture, use and storage would benefit from ongoing development. 

The concept of a “hydrogen economy” however has little merit from an emissions 
perspective. Where decarbonisation and minimisation of energy use are the aim, 
conversion to hydrogen where this is not essential has the opposite effect, 
increasing fossil fuel demand and associated emissions. 

Risks to Scotland’s Climate Response 

The UK Government’s current emphasis on fossil-fuel-sourced hydrogen, with or 
without CCUS, carries a substantial risk of emissions increase, stranded and 
misplaced investment and negative climate impact. Specifically: 

Emissions risk – fossil-based hydrogen 

Analysis of whole-chain emissions for “blue” or “low-carbon” hydrogen shows that 
GHG emissions for such an outcome are greater than of simply burning natural gas, 
due to both methane and CO2 emissions of the natural gas feedstock and non-
captured CO2 emissions from the gas-to-hydrogen conversion process. (Green 
hydrogen avoids all of this.) 

Price risk – investment mis-allocation 

Green hydrogen is generally expected to achieve price-parity with fossil-fuel based 
hydrogen by 2030. Due to the continuing downward cost trend of green hydrogen, 
any residual investment in fossil-fuel hydrogen facilities beyond this date will have 
been mis-allocated. 

Price risk – hydrogen versus electricity 

Switching to hydrogen where electricity is more appropriate will end up costing 
more: renewable energy is in many cases cheaper than fossil-fuel based energy, 
and this trend will continue. For example, domestic heating and rail transport with 
hydrogen are in most cases inefficient use of energy in a decarbonising world. 
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Emissions risk through increased energy demand 

The excess energy required for producing green hydrogen (~15%) or blue hydrogen 
(~30%), when used at large scale will require more renewable energy, causing full 
renewables penetration to be achieved later, raising cumulative emissions.  

Social: Climate Risk and Just Transition Job-Risk 

Ongoing investment in fossil fuel linked technology will delay investment in 
renewables and green-tech, postponing the energy transition, increasing cumulative 
emissions and reducing the availability of “green jobs”, which in turn prevents 
mobility of essential skills required to achieve the immense effort the transition 
entails. 

Technology Development and Innovation – some considerations 

CCUS is currently not a feasible decarbonisation tool: capture can work (but can be 
optimised), transport and injection can work (but can be optimised), short term CO2 
flow behaviour modelling underground can work (but can be optimised), but there 
appears to be a gap concerning the “keeping it in the ground until harmless” phase 
of CCUS. On the technical side there is scope for improvement of monitoring and 
(cross-generational) remediation options, but an important uncertainty is primarily 
non-technical: how to guarantee store integrity, how to ensure store failure does not 
occur, how to ensure the storage process cannot be inadvertently reversed by 
accident or intent, at any point in the 10,000+ years ahead. Until store integrity can 
be guaranteed, at least for a predetermined fraction of any CO2 stored, CCUS 
cannot be regarded as a feasible emissions solution. Due to its open-ended nature 
CCUS is a “weakest link” project: if one aspect fails to deliver all is lost. This might 
be resolved by targeting CO2 “transformation” rather than “storage”, through 
processes which efficiently and effectively make CO2 harmless on an acceptable 
timescale. 

For green hydrogen technology and more generally for decarbonisation there is a 
need for further developments both for application and innovation; a specific focus 
on application could be of great positive impact, especially if subsequent 
implementation were adequately financed.  

In addition to hydrogen and CCUS, there is a broad area of integrated 
decarbonisation technologies where improvement would help both in concept and 
implementation, where the positive impact on Scotland’s climate goals will be 
greater, and where a just transition will become achievable. 

Overall, a more systems-based cross-discipline approach is required to maximise 
the probabilities of whole-system-success for greenhouse gas reduction overall. 

 

Ir. E. Dalhuijsen 
Aberdeen 
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ANNEXE B 
ETZ Ltd Submission to Net Zero, Energy and 
Transport Committee  
The role of Carbon Capture, Usage and Storage 
in achieving Scotland’s net zero target  
 
6 December 2021  
 

Background  
 
I write as Chairman of ETZ Ltd, a not-for-profit company that operates on the basis 
of no commercial gain. We have a clear focus on repositioning the North East of 
Scotland as a globally recognised integrated energy cluster focussed on the 
delivery of net zero.  
 
Through the creation of the Energy Transition Zone, adjacent to the new £350 
million Aberdeen South harbour, we will develop a long-term international industry 
base that delivers sustainable jobs and growth for the region. It will be a net zero 
exemplar; a catalyst for high-value manufacturing, research, development and 
deployment of new energies including fixed and floating offshore wind, green and 
blue hydrogen and carbon capture and storage.  
 

Executive Summary  
 
We remain disappointed at the decision of the UK Government not to approve the 
Scottish Carbon Capture Cluster as part of the CCS track 1 programme. We have in 
the North East of Scotland significant infrastructure including on and offshore 
pipelines which can be used for transporting the carbon offshore into huge 
underwater aquifers and there’s great potential for handling large quantities of 
carbon being produced in Europe which could be transported to Scotland and 
stored in the aquifers.  
 
Scotland is the most cost-effective place to begin CCUS in the UK given the 
capacity for CO2 storage in the North Sea and the existing oil and gas infrastructure 
available to repurpose for CO2 transport and storage.  
 
Vitally, there is also a huge opportunity for oil and gas firms, domestic supply chain 
companies and our wider economy to harness the skills and expertise of our current 
workforces to create many good, green jobs in the coming years and contribute 
significantly to the net zero ambition.  
 
The team behind the Acorn bid are excellent and it’s a huge positive for this region 
that the project will continue. We remain hopeful that the UK Government will 
recognise the strength of the bid and do what it can to accelerate it as an additional 
third cluster to the track 1 programme.  
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Strength of Scottish Cluster  
 
The Acorn Project, its established infrastructure and its timeline for delivery are just 
a few of the many reasons why Scotland is a standout location to be added as third 
UK cluster:  
 
1. The ability to re-use existing Oil & Gas infrastructure (offshore & onshore) to 
deliver CCS solutions rapidly and cost effectively.  
 
The Scottish Cluster will draw upon 50 years of geoscience and reservoir 
engineering know-how from the Oil & Gas sector to accelerate the development of 
CCS. For example, a key focus of the Acorn project is to re-use the Goldeneye and 
Atlantic offshore pipeline and the Scottish Cluster proposes to re-purpose the 
onshore Feeder 10 pipeline between St Fergus and Grangemouth.  
 
2. Scotland is home to some of the largest and best understood UK offshore 
CO2 storage sites, which can help decarbonise not just Scotland’s industries but 
other UK regions as well  
 
With the potential to address up to 9 million tonnes of CO2 per year that currently 
comes from the top emitting sectors in Scotland, the Scottish Cluster also 
establishes a very large CO2 transportation and storage solution. This includes 
shipping CO2 through Scottish Ports crucial to reducing industrial emissions from 
areas around the UK, and even Europe, that need access to CO2 transport and 
storage facilities. Indeed, 23.8 Gigatons (30%) of UK’s total storage resource of 78 
Gigatons is within 50 km radius of existing pipelines proposed for the Acorn CCS 
project.  
 
3. Our skilled Oil & Gas workforce and supply chain already has the expertise 
required to safely deliver complex projects such as CCS on time and on budget.  
 
The North East of Scotland, through a world-class oil and gas industry, has made 
an invaluable contribution to the UK’s energy requirements over the last 50 years. 
Now, as this industry matures, we must progress ways to harness and retain the 
region’s existing skill set whilst securing opportunities for new jobs and investment 
as part of the green recovery. According to May’s ETI report, over 90% of the UK’s 
oil and gas workforce, the majority of whom are employed in Scotland, have the 
necessary skills transferability into energy transition areas such as CCS.  
 
4. A key component of the Scottish Cluster bid, unlike other bids, is the 
prioritisation of CO2 shipping. 
 
CO2 shipping is a significant enabler of jobs both onshore and offshore. The 
deployment of ship transportation of CO2 within the UK is critical to support the 
decarbonisation of regions such as South Wales, Solent and Thames which are not 
blessed with locally available offshore CO2 storage resource and will definitely 
accelerate the net zero timetable.  
 
Additionally, the commitment of European emitters to send their industrial CO2 to 
the Scottish Cluster by ship to be sequestered within Scottish offshore storage 
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resources, will provide strong export revenue for the UK and again accelerate the 
timing of our net zero objective. The Scottish Cluster we believe was the only 
cluster to offer this business as focussed export revenue potential but this did not 
seem to be recognised in the selection process.  
 
The UK’s capacity of 78 Gigatons equates to approx. 200 years of storage capacity 
at UK emission rates from 2019 (468 million tons) and the Department of BEIS 
estimate that CO2 imports from overseas could be worth £14bn by 2050.  
 
The Scottish Cluster Shipping service can also provide a very important insurance 
mechanism to support other Track 1 clusters in the event that they suffer any 
injection or storage performance issues. Since these will only become apparent 
after major investments have been made, this simple step adds huge resilience to 
the UK decarbonisation plan and the success of Government policy deployment.  
 
5. The Scottish Cluster will unlock a number of other key energy transition 
concepts, such as Direct Air Capture (DAC) and Hydrogen that Scotland is ideally 
positioned to take advantage of.  
 
A joint project planned for the North East of Scotland, between UK firm Storegga 
and Canadian company Carbon Engineering, seeks to remove up to one million 
tonnes of CO2 every year through Direct Air Capture (DAC). This is a key 
component to decarbonising very hard to abate sectors such as major British 
airlines, and the financial and professional services sectors. Reaffirming the early 
progression of the Scottish Cluster would ensure the UK is home to the first and 
largest Direct Air Capture facility in Europe presenting huge manufacturing and 
export revenue potential for the UK.  
 

Hydrogen Generation  
 
Whilst all clusters presented a strong offering to manufacture hydrogen from natural 
gas, on average 35% of all UKs natural gas arrives at St Fergus in Scotland. It 
makes little rational sense to transport that natural gas right across the country to 
manufacture Hydrogen, only to have to bring the resulting carbon all the way back 
again into the North Sea for sequestration. Hydrogen at St Fergus would result in 
the carbon spending just hours onshore before being returned offshore and put 
back underground. Its introduction into the gas grid would support the 
decarbonisation of all UK gas consumers.  
 
Acorn and the Net Zero Technology Centre are planning to set up a world class test 
& demonstration facility at the Acorn site, to accelerate the development and 
deployment of innovative hydrogen and CCS technology and support the 
development of a UK hydrogen supply chain.  
 

Conclusion  
 
The Scottish Cluster has a clear roadmap, ready access to key infrastructure and a 
series of advanced carbon dioxide (CO2) reduction projects.  
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If we are serious about decarbonisation then we must move much faster and more 
comprehensively than we have to date. In September, the IEA issued a strong call 
for decisive action by governments around the world stressing that CCS is now 
even more critical to meeting global net zero ambitions. This reflects the exact same 
sentiment of The Committee on Climate Change (CCC) which stated that “CCS is a 
necessity not an option” to achieve net zero targets.  
 
Scotland is the most cost-effective place to begin CCS in the UK given the capacity 
for CO2 storage in the North Sea and the existing oil and gas infrastructure 
available to repurpose for CO2 transport and storage. Vitally, there is also a huge 
opportunity for UK & Scottish oil and gas firms, domestic supply chain companies 
and our wider economy to harness the skills and expertise of our current workforces 
to create many sustainable jobs in the coming years and contribute significantly to 
the net zero ambition.  
 
The UK Government have said clearly that the Scottish Cluster meets the eligibility 
requirements and performed to a good standard against the evaluation criteria. A 
third active cluster in the UK will contribute significantly to economic growth, job 
creation and export of products, services and expertise to other evolving industrial 
clusters around the world. Now is the time to be bold and, with the weight of the 
issues raised above, we strongly believe the Scottish Cluster should be added to 
the Track 1 programme.  
 
Sir Ian Wood KT GBE  
Chairman, ETZ Ltd 
 


